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The Drying up of Their Ideology and the Drying up of Their Land Only 

the Ideology of Islam will Water it 

(Translated) 

News: 

Severe drought has shrunk rivers across Europe, revealing centuries-old carved 

stones to warn future generations of difficult times ahead. The Miami Herald reported 

that locals said the centuries-old rocks, known as "hunger stones", re-emerged last 

week as rivers in Europe dried up due to drought conditions. 

 
Comment: 

Misfortunes do not come singly. Europe, that old continent that found itself in the 

midst of a diplomatic, military and economic conflict and an unprecedented energy 

crisis as a result of the Russian-Ukrainian crisis, hardly came together, until it was hit 

by the worst drought in 500 years. It led to a decrease in the water level in lakes and 

rivers, threatening the supplies of irrigation, drinking and river shipping, in addition to 

drying up agricultural lands, which cost them more economic losses. 

In this context, the editorial advisor at the Energy Platform, Anas Al-Hajji, said in 

an interview with the Energy World program on Sky News Arabia, that the problem of 

drought in Europe is major, and that in the long run, it may be more dangerous than 

the crisis of the Russian-Ukrainian war and the sanctions associated with it. 

The leaders of Europe have always fought Islam and insulted the Messenger of 

Allah (swt), plundered the goods of Muslims, killed, destroyed and stirred up national 

separatist strife. We have always warned them that their war against Islam and their 

insult of the Prophet of Islam will bring shame on them in this world and painful 

punishment in the Hereafter, and that the Islamic Ummah does not forget those who 

humiliated it or offended its Prophet and its Islam! And here is Europe, following 

political and economic misfortunes and tribulations, and the mite gnaws on its bones, 

and the crack is running deep in its house. Soon, Allah willing, the Islamic countries 

will come out of their control and the control of the Kafir West as a whole, and the 

sincere political forces will move secretly and openly, in a move that is not subject to 

any control at all. So, the Ummah roars, the armies move, and with it the political 

forces, to eliminate the control of the Kafir West and its dominance over the Islamic 

countries, uproot its influence, and build the second Khilafah Rashidah (Rightly-

guided Caliphate) upon the method of the Prophethood that will conquer Rome and 

liberate the lands and the servants, Allah willing. 

There is no salvation or escape for the Europeans except by boarding the ship of 

Islam, which will soon rule the world, according to what the Messenger of Allah (saw) 

said: « ه هَ إِنَّ اللَّّ يه لًِ رِ ضَ ِِ ه َ  ه ره هَ  َ هٌ،ضَملََ رَمضَ هْ  ًَِ إنَِّ ُرََّ هِ هَ  هَ بههِ ،ه ره هِ ه  هَ قههِ  ه ضٌَشَ ره ُه َ َه ه هَ ه ضَ ضَْ هِ  لًِ ر «ه  ه  “Allah 

drew the ends of the world near one another for my sake. And I have seen its 

eastern and western ends. And the dominion of my Ummah would reach those 
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ends which have been drawn near me” [Narrated by Muslim]. And his saying لَه ٌه،ضَقهى »

ضَِ ذلَ ِ  نَِ ،ِعِ  ِ عهِ ٌٍ  ُه لَه ضَْ ِ ةه رلْضَ َ  همِره مههَ اللَّّ خه ،هٍ  إِلََّ ُهدضَ هِ لَه  هِ   ٍ ده ضٌَشَ ره َِ ،ه ه ضَ ضَْ ِ  ر ضََ ه عهمهى ظه نضَ  ذهلٌِلٍ؛ إِرَّ ََ عهمَ هجضَ لَّ َهٌ جه هِ َ عه َّ  هَنضَ اللَّّ ٌعَِ ُّ

نضَ َه  ََ ضَِ ٌذَِلُّ ه ُه هَ مِ ه ٌهدٌِ َِنه رِنضَ ُههضَ هَ «له . “There will not remain on the face of the earth a mud-

brick house or a camel’s hair tent which Allah will not cause the confession of 

Islam to enter bringing both mighty honour and abject abasement. Allah will 

either honour the occupants and put them among its adherents, or will 

humiliate them and they will be subject to it” [Narrated by Al-Bayhaqi in the Sunan 

Al-Kubra]. 

The Khilafah Rashidah carries Islam to the world and saves all mankind from the 

misery and drought that it is experiencing under the rotten capitalist regimes. So good 

prevails throughout the world, the earth brings forth its bounties, the heavens send 

down its blessings, and the waters return to their streams. ﴿ ن ضَِ رً َهره هؤََ نضَ غه ،هحه ره ضٌََنَضَ إِنضَ ُهصضَ ُه  لَضَ ُه ه

عٌِنٍ  هءٍ رَّ ٌََِ نضَ ،ِره ﴾ٌهأضَ  “Say, “Consider this: if your water were to sink ˹into the earth˺, 

then who ˹else˺ could bring you flowing water?” [TMQ Al-Mulk:30]. Allah the Lord 

of the worlds! 

As for you Europeans, Hizb ut Tahrir has addressed you and said: 

Islam, against which your leaders declared war, is the religion of Allah, the Gentle, 

the All-Knowing, by which hearts find peace. It is the mercy with which Messenger of 

Allah, peace be upon him, was sent: ﴿ ةً لِمضَعههلهرٌِنه ره حضَ هْمضَ ههكه إِلََّ  ه ه ُه ضَ ره ﴾هِ  “We have sent you ˹O 

Prophet˺ only as a mercy for the whole world.” [TMQ Al-Anbiya:107]. 

Islam is the one that will cleanse your societies of crimes, injustice and corruption, 

and it will save you from the vampire capitalists. Islam is the one that protects your 

women from harassment and rape crimes, it is the one that will save women from 

exploitation, honour them, and preserve their chastity and dignity. Islam is the one 

that will establish justice in you and preserve your rights. Islam is the religion in which 

your happiness is found and through it find tranquility and become kind to one other. 

Muhammad is the Messenger of Allah, Allah sent him with Islam to bring you out 

of darkness into light, he calls you to worship Allah Alone, he calls you to honesty and 

trust, he calls you to uphold ties of kinship and he forbids you to become injustice and 

do aggression. 

This is the Islam that your rulers are fighting and wanting to hide from you, and 

they are working to mislead you to keep you away from it. 

We Muslims are working to establish the Khilafah that the Messenger of Allah, 

peace and blessings be upon him, commanded us to bring to you this good...to bring 

you Islam...and we invite you to the religion of Islam...we invite you for the good of 

this world and the Hereafter. 
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